By Tony Lima

The Athletic Association of MIT completely controls the club and women's intramural sports programs, having a large part in the direction of intramural athletes. The chairman of the Board, former president George Jones '67 and current leader Gary Bannister '68, have seen a tremendous growth in the last few years. The women's intramural programs, in particular, have had a tremendous growth in the last few years. The women's athletic teams were formerly integrated into the intramural programs, but now they have had a separate existence for the last two years.

A formal structure encompasses most of the AA's activities. In order to become a member of the intramural council, an undergraduate must be either a varsity manager, team captain, intramural manager, or member of the Executive Committee. Other than theсидер which is in the experimental stage, all clubs are represented through the secretary of the Association.

Executive Committee:
The AA is headed by the chairman of the over-all operation of the Association, and two associate chairmen who are members of the Executive committee. Other members in this group include the Intramural vice-president, the Intramural vice-president, and the secretary.

This committee meets with Directive Committee at least twice each month. Besides working on a weekly basis to discuss any problems which may arise, and fulfilling an over-all policy for MIT Athletics.

Intramural sports programs have been underway for years. A typical group runs through play on Saturdays from the beginning of the fall semester. Intramural football kicks off to

morrow with a full line-up of games in each of the three leagues. "A" League has Delta Upsilon faced off against Burton building "A" 1-0 pm followed by the Delta Tau Delta Theta Chi clash.

The opening game should be particularly tight although the Delta Upsilon players may be hurt slightly more by the departure of senior Larry Taggert, Tom Newkirk and Dave Schmidt. Burton will start a new QB in Mike Chase, but he will have all star Alex Wilson '69 as a prime receiver.

The second game matches the ever-vaulted Delta against a big Theta Chi team. The loss of Tom Wallburg '79 at quarterback puts the burden on Bob Wyatt '79.

Theta Chi, led by Tom Heinleins at signal-caller and Frank Chang

Cross-country looks to big year: Ben Wilson spearheads attack

By Jon Steinle

Although the MIT tennis team did not officially meet for the first time until last week, individual players used the summer months to improve their game at the same time earned the school a good reputation throughout New England tennis circles. A few of these players were active on the varsity, and the others turned their attention to the non-varsity side, and many of them were successful.
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